Performances > Documentary

**FILM: Fire of Love**

Intrepid scientists and lovers Katia and Maurice Krafft died in a volcanic explosion doing the very thing that brought them together: unraveling the mysteries of volcanoes by capturing the most...

$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

**AUG 23**
Tue 07pm

**AUG 24**
Wed 07pm

**AUG 25**
Thu 07pm

**AUG 27**
Sat 02pm

**AUG 30**
Tue 07pm

**AUG 31**
Wed 07pm
mysteries of volcanoes by capturing the most...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 01 Thu 07pm
FILM: Fire of Love
Intrepid scientists and lovers Katia and Maurice Krafft died in a volcanic explosion doing the very thing that brought them together: unraveling the mysteries of volcanoes by capturing the most...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 06 Tue 07pm
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...
This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 07 Wed 07pm
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...
This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 11 Sun 04pm
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...
This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 13 Tue 07pm
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...
This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...
$12 public | $10 members | $9 children under 12

SEP 17 Sat 02pm
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...
This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...
FILM: Hallelujah: Leonard Cohen, A...

This feature-length documentary explores the life of singer-songwriter Leonard Cohen as seen through the prism of his internationally renowned hymn, Hallelujah. Director - Daniel Geller, Dayna...